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Schedule for Undergraduate
Merit Based Courses for
Academic Session

2019-2020
Cut-off Lists

First
Cut-off List
Second
Cut-off List
Third
Cut-off List

Fourth
Cut-off List

Fifth
Cut-off List

Activity

Date

Notification of First Cut-off List by the Colleges

28.06.2019

Document verification, approval of admission
and payment of fee

28.06.2019 to 1.07.2019 (except Sunday)

Notification of Second Cut-off List by the Colleges

04.07.2019

Document verification, approval of admission
and payment of fee

04.07.2019 to 06.07.2019

Notification of Third Cut-off List by the
Colleges

09.07.2019

Document verification, approval of admission
and payment of fee

09.07.2019 to 11.07.2019

Notification of Fourth Cut-off List by the
Colleges

15.07.2019

Document verification, approval of admission
and payment of fee

15.07.2019 to 17.07.2019

Notification of fifth Cut-off List by the Colleges

20.07.2019

Document verification, approval of admission
and payment of fee

20.07.2019 to 23.07.2019
(except Sunday)

Note:
For Fee Payment: The applicant has to log on to the Undergraduate Admission Portal to make online payment of the
fee. This may be done till 15:00 hrs. of the next day of the approval of Admission in the portal.
Further Cut-off Lists schedule may be declared depending on the number of vacant seat(s).

The medium of Instruction is English as it is minority linguistic institution

Tirumala Tirupati Devasthanams

Self realization through realized knowledge

“Satyât na pramaditvyam”
Do not deviate from truth

Accredited “A”
Grade by NAAC

NIRF Rank

(2016)

(Top 20)

DBT Star
Status College

(2015)
Onwards

Education
world ranking

(2019)
#7

Why choose
Sri Venkateswara
College?
India Today
Ranking

(2019)

#10 (Science), #9 (Commerce),
# 14 (Humanities)

Message from
the Principal

Sri Venkateswara College extends a warm welcome to
all the aspiring students to embark upon an exciting
and intellectually stimulating academic life. A premier
educational institution under the aegis of the University
of Delhi and the Tirumala Tirupati Devasthanams, Sri
Venkateswara College has a proud history and a reputation
to be reckoned with in the contemporary academic
world. In the recent survey of institutions nationwide, the
college has been accorded the status of being among
the best colleges across the various streams of science,
humanities and commerce. Sri Venkateswara College
boasts of state of art technologies, dedicated faculty,
and innovative teaching - learning modules that provide
a completely new dimension to the academic experience
of our students. We at Sri Venkateswara firmly believe in
bridging the gulf between the research in our labs and
the industry requirements, giving our students a firm
foothold through placements and an alumni association
that we are proud of.
Life at Sri Venkateswara has many different facets, not
being reduced to the demands of academics only. Several
societies hone the skills of the students in various
fields, be it editing, designing, providing a platform for
performative arts such as classical music and dance,
theatre and photography, among many others. These
associations are the pride of Sri Venkateswara as they
have brought many laurels to the college not only in
inter-college competitions within DU but also from the
prestigious platforms nationwide. Sri Venkateswara
College also has an illustrious list of sportspersons and
has served the nation in its own way by nurturing talents
who have now made their ways into various national
teams.

Dr. P. Hemalatha Reddy
Principal, SVC

We at Sri Venkateswara are also very sensitive to the
larger responsibilities that rest on the shoulders of an
educational institution. We have a host of new courses
which cater to the new trends in academics and are
tailored to the industry requirements and incubation
centers to mentor the students. Sri Venkateswara has
a green campus, being conscious of the environmental
challenges that we are facing and also a campus which
is sensitive to the needs to our differently abled students.
Firmly rooted in our culture and taking on the future with
all its challenges through indigenous knowledge, Sri
Venkateswara’s zeal can be summed up with the words
of the Father of the Nation, Mahatma Gandhi - “ I want
the culture of all the lands to be blown about my house
as freely as possible. But I refuse to be blown off my feet
by any”. A thriving campus, which opens new vistas of
thoughts and encourages different ideologies to exist
in harmony, our ardent belief can be echoed from this
shloka in the Rig Veda, which says - “ Let noble thoughts
come to us from everywhere”.
I am sure that Sri Venkateswara College is going to scale
new heights in upcoming academic session and I wish the
entire fraternity the very best in all their endeavors.

Your pathway
starts here

Find us online:

www.svc.ac.in
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A drop of water that falls on heated iron
is lost, without a trace.
This same drop on a lotus leaf
shines spotless as a pearl.
And it becomes a pearl if it happens to fall
into an oyster in the sea in the fertile season.
What you are—good, bad, or in between—
depends on whom you’re with.
Shāhaji
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Our Beginnings
and Vision
“Truth through self-education”

The desire to share knowledge and the dream to make
education accessible to all brought together three
visionaries, Smt Durgabai Deshmukh, Shri K. L. Rao
and Shri C. Anna Rao in the early decades of India’s
independence; to craft a dynamic space for knowledge
sharing that would seamlessly blend traditional values,
learning with modern outlook and rationale in the heart
of our county, Delhi.
The foundation stone of the present day campus in Dhaula Kuan was
laid in the same year by eminent Indian philosopher and statesman
Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan. Since then, the Upanishadic principle
“Truth through self-education” has been the guiding principle in all our
endeavors.
Thus, began our journey in shaping sensitive, balanced global citizens
of tomorrow whose heart is cultured in indigenous values and mind is
sharpened in critical thinking. From the outset, we have relentlessly
pursued the ideals set by our founders and taken pride in creating a
holistic learning atmosphere for students from diverse backgrounds at
a minimum cost in our national capital for more than five decades.
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The dream blossomed into
reality with the aid and
encouragement rendered
by Tirumala Tirupati
Devasthanams (TTD) and Sri
Venkateswara College made
its modest beginnings in
Andhra Education Society,
1961.

of green campus,
unique flora and
fauna, and state of the
art infrastructure
The present day 15 acres of green campus with unique
flora and fauna, and state of the art infrastructure
stands testimony to the unwavering commitment of
Sri Venkateswara College fraternity towards our vision.
Today, our resources can easily compete with any small
university in India or abroad. We believe in imparting value
based education that would help students to make a mark
in today’s competitive world. Our goal is to churn out
motivated individuals who will excel professionally and
are also eager to contribute to our society in the best of
their abilities.

We nurture young seekers of
knowledge in their path of self
discovery and mentor them to
pursue their true passion and explore
their potential through innovative
pedagogy and modern facilities.
Our college offers a platform for
students from diverse backgrounds
and strengths to excel in academics,
research, cultural as well as social
activities and sports. We take pride
in the fact that “Venkyites” in today’s
world are known for their penchant
to excel in all walks of life.
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About the
College
A closer look

The college offers various
undergraduate degrees
The college offers various undergraduate degrees
in the humanities, commerce and sciences. Several
add-on courses can be pursued by the students in
addition to their regular courses. Language courses in
French, Spanish and German are very popular among
the students.

Several add-on
courses
help students to engage with topics and ideas that
are of contemporary relevance.
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INDIAN MUSIC

IPR

CLIMATE CHANGE

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Sri Venkateswara
College has nearly

180

Dedicated
teaching staff

105

non-teaching
staff members
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Postgraduate
Courses

on
3500 Students
its roll
Our college is known for its well-equipped ICT and science
labs but what sets us apart from other institutions is
our inspiring, approachable teaching faculty and helpful,
attentive staff who are ever-ready to guide and assist
students.

Our Campus and
Connectivity
On entering the college gates, one is easily mesmerized
by the sprawling green lawns, a welcome respite from
the otherwise relatively drab scenery outside, comprising
of the usual Delhi traffic. The green cover keeps Sri
Venkateswara family safe from the pollution of Delhi.

Various student haunts like the common rooms, foyer, the
front lawn, the lobby leading to the canteen, all contribute
to a wholesome college experience. One of the most
remarkable aspects of the college is its proximity to Satya
Niketan, a popular student hang-out space in Delhi. The
variety of affordable and pocket-friendly cafes makes it an
ideal place for students to spend some time outside yet
not be very far from campus. Moreover, many preparatory
centers for civil services and other competitive exams are
located right across the road.

We are well-connected to the ring road and are located at
a stone’s throw away from the Durgabai Deshmukh South
Campus metro station (pink line).

We are right beside the main South Campus and are
surrounded by various other DU colleges like Moti Lal,
Ram Lal Anand, ARSD etc, which adds to the largely
academic and student-friendly atmosphere. Right next
door is the Indian Mountaineering Foundation offering a
variety of courses in mountaineering for those who are
interested in exploring nature and strengthening their
physical abilities in the lap of nature.
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Cultivation of mind should be the
ultimate aim of human existence
Dr. B.R Ambedkar
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List of Courses available
in the College during

2019-2020
Undergraduate Courses
B. A. (Program)

B. Sc. (Program) Life Sciences

B. A. (Hons.) English

B. Sc. (Hons.) Bio-Chemistry

B. A. (Hons.) Hindi

B. Sc. (Hons.) Biological Sciences

B. A. (Hons.) Sanskrit

B. Sc. (Hons.) Botany

B. A. (Hons.)Economics

B. Sc. (Hons.) Chemistry

B. A. (Hons.) History

B. Sc. (Hons.) Electronics

B. A. (Hons.) Political Science

B. Sc. (Hons.) Mathematics

B. A. (Hons.) Sociology

B. Sc. (Hons.) Physics

B. Com.

B. Sc. (Hons.) Statistics

B. Com. (Hons.)

B. Sc. (Hons.) Zoology

Post graduate courses
M. A. English

M. A. / M. Sc. Statistics

M. A. Sanskrit

M. Sc. Botany

M. A. History

M. Sc. Chemistry

M. A. / M. Sc. Mathematics

M. Sc. Physics
M. Sc. Zoology

Diploma Courses
(One year)

Certificate Courses
(One year)

German Language

Tourism and Travel Management

French Language

German Language

Spanish Language

French Language

Molecular and Biochemical Technology

Mandarin Language*
Russian Language
Spanish Language

Add-on Courses

AyurBiology

Entrepreneurship

Climate Change: Issues, Concerns and Strategies

Intellectual Property Rights
*Subject to Approval from University
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Our
Facilities

9

Library

Eco friendly Campus

A place for intellectual growth and development, the
college library is digitalized as per latest regulations (with
e-book and internet facility) and follows the open access
system. The library houses over a lakh book titles ranging
from Biotechnology, Geometry to A Song of Ice and Fire
(Game of Thrones). It subscribes to 68 journals, twelve
newspapers in four languages and has twenty sets of
encyclopedias and 200 educational CDs.

The college has nurtured a botanical garden for the
requirements of the students of Botany and Life Sciences
departments. However, the botanical garden is open to all
and our staff is happy and eager to share knowledge and
information with those interested in plant life and ecology.
We have lush green lawns and a good variety of trees.
The eco club has identified 48 different species of birds
within the campus. The college has also adopted various
environmental measures such as solar panels, solid waste
management, small patch to grow vegetables organically
among others to contribute positively to the environment.

Students can also access the facility of departmental
libraries and they may contact their department for
the same. Our library also provides special services
for the visually impaired students by making assistive
technologies accessible with the help of our Equal
Opportunity Cell and the DULS. We also have material in
Braille in the library.

ICT facility
The entire campus and hostel is Wi-Fi enabled. We have
our own active directory domain server for Wi-Fi security
and network security and provide every student, faculty
and staff with their unique ID. Our internet resource
lab has 80 systems and we have three computer labs
with 130 systems for student’s use. Apart from this, we
provide laptops to our faculty and students with disability.
Seamless internet connectivity makes teaching-learning
fun and engaging at Sri Venkateswara college.

Bioinformatics Center
The center was established in the year 2006 with
an objective to promote Biology teaching through
Bioinformatics, with initial funding from the Department of
Biotechnology (DBT) under the Biotechnology Information
System (BTISnet) program. It is the first Bioinformatics
Center established in the University of Delhi and North
India for the benefit of students at the undergraduate level.
The BIC caters to the computational and bioinformatics
needs of the undergraduate students, research scholars
and teaching staff members from various departments
in the college. Short-term training programs are offered
to students from colleges and universities all over India.
(www.bic-svc.ac.in)

Medical Room
Ensuring our students and staff well-being has always
been our first priority. We have a medical room with a
trained nurse to take care of medical emergencies in the
college.

Photocopying, Printing,
Stationary and PCO/STD
Photocopying, scanning, printing and PCO/STD services
are available on the campus on payment. The photocopy
shop is the hub of all students before the semester exams
to get notes scanned, printed and photocopied. One can
also buy stationary items here.

Facilities for differently
abled
We at Sri Venkateswara College, believe in diversity and
one of the diverse population of the college constitutes
differently abled. In order to suit the special needs of
differently-abled persons the college has built ramps, rails
and special toilets. These amenities make these students
comfortable with the environment and help them perform
well. Their well-being and performance is being well taken
care of by the college.

Cafeteria
The college canteen is easily accessible from any corner
of the campus. It is the epicenter of all student activities
and discussions. Numerous delicious and healthy snacks
are available here. Students often say that one is not a
Venky student unless one has tried the ‘Masala Dosa’ and
‘Utthappam’. Our canteen offers food from all parts of
the country but in the past few years it has developed a
reputation in South Campus for offering exquisite South
Indian delicacies.
The canteen is the hotspot for all extra-circular activities,
as well as the space for intellectual debates and free
spirited conversations. The canteen has vast seating
arrangement with an AC room for staff and visitors.

Banking Facility
The South Campus branch of the Andhra bank is situated
within the college premises. It eases the trouble of banking
for students and staff alike.
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Home
Away from
Home
Residential Life at SVC

Our hostel was set up in 2009
and has two separate wings
for boys and girls namely, Sri
Balaji hostel for boys and Sri
Padmavati hostel for girls.

The hostel is a

4 Storied building
72 Rooms
36 In each wing
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Rooms are available on twin sharing
basis. The hostel also provides the
students with a reading room, a
table tennis room and a recreational
common room in both the hostels.
The on-campus residential facility
is available for full time outstation
undergraduate students of the
college. Students from nearby areas
like NCR-Delhi, Ghaziabad, Greater
Noida, Faridabad, Gurugram etc are
not eligible for accommodation in
the hostels.

Students seeking admission in the
hostel must fill the hostel admission
form available in the college website.
The hostels are the live wire of the
campus life. Many festivals and
events are celebrated in the hostels
such as Diwali, Holi, Independence
day etc. Numerous sports and
extra-curricular activities are also
organized within the hostels on a
regular basis.

The Principal is the Chairperson of the Hostel
Committee. In case of any assistance or doubts the
students must contact the Hostel Warden.

Secluded from the chaos of Satya, Venky hostel has its own peaceful and
vibrant ambience. The greenery that surrounds the hostel is a perfect
wall against Delhi’s pollution. Festival celebrations, sports activities,
varieties of North Indian and South Indian cuisines in the mess, multiethnic co-hostellers and their diverse academic background are among
the many characteristic features of this hostel. The hostel association
is a great platform for personal development through social and
leadership skill enhancement. Venky hostel is a place of profuse resource
and opportunities for avid learners and seekers.

Drishan Dahal

B.Sc (Hons) Biochemistry 3rd year

Venky Hostel has been like a second home for me.
Learning to adjust with people of different backgrounds and opinions,
getting opportunities to showcase your skills in various cultural,
sports, etc events, finding geniality amongst staff members and
wardens, this place has given its residents experiences that will surely
go along with them for a long way and life long memories to cherish.

Shailja Chaurasia

B.A (Hons) History 3rd year
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Expand Your
Horizons @SVC

Our college attracts students from
different parts of our country and the
world. This diversity helps in accentuating
learning outside the classroom through
social interaction, making the atmosphere
more conducive to overall development.
To encourage extra-curricular activities, there are various
college societies that one can be a part of based on their
interest, ranging from debating to dramatics, or dancing
to singing. There are other non-performative societies
in place as well like Enactus and the Placement cell.
Venky’s college fest, Nexus, is one of the most renowned
fests in DU, hosting amazing and varied artists each year.
Apart from this, we regularly organise Talks by renowned
academicians, Exhibitions, Workshops, Seminars,
Conferences, Educational Trips, Literary Festivals, Youth
Conclave, TEDx talks and many more events throughout
the year.

Department Association
Every student automatically becomes a member of the
department association he/she joins. Eg. A student
enrolled in B.A.(Hons) English course will by default
become a member of the English Association as would
other students of their parent department.
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Alumni Association
The purpose of the association is to bring together various
alumni onto a common platform. The association holds
meetings that have emerged as a warm interactive ground
for current students with alumni and the faculty.

The College MagazineNeerajana
Neerajana is published annually and showcases the
literary and creative skills of students in English, Hindi,
Sanskrit, Telegu and Tamil.

International Outreach

Sri Venkateswara College has MoUs with International
Universities for academic and cultural exchange programs
as part of its global outreach. SVC recently signed a
joint agreement for cooperation in Bioinformatics with
Martin Luther University, Halle-Wittenberg, Germany in
February 2019. Our college also signed MoU for academic
& cultural exchange with Nordic Centre, a consortium of
19 Universities in Sweden, Norway, Iceland, Denmark
and Finland. These MoUs are anticipated to benefit the
students immensely through exchange programs for
research and training.
In the past year, we had visitors from the Lincoln University,
the New Zealand and the Harvard Business School.
Following the visit of eminent scholars and academicians,
New Zealand - India Lecture Series was organized and
Prof. Ravi Goonaratne, Lincoln University, New Zealand,
delivered lectures in Sept 2018 at SVC.

Alumni Meet 2018

E.O, TTD

The mind is not a vessel to be filled
but a fire to be kindled. Plutarch

Academic and Cultural
Exchange MoU with Martin
Luther University,
Halle-Witteberg, Germany
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Fine Arts
Association

Rooted in culture and an embodiment
of diverse talents, the Fine Arts societies
of Sri Venkateswara College are spread
across numerous fields. An array of
activities- competitive as well as noncompetitive are carried out under the
aegis of the Fine Arts Association.
The Indian dance society Nrityangana is a brilliant
example of sculpting modernity in tradition and has
collected many laurels, while Verve, the western
dance society is well reputed for establishing a
formidable name in the competitive dance circuit.
Leonci, the art society is known for creating magic
with their brushes, with members specializing in
drawing, sketching, painting, smudging and many
more styles of artistic presentation of ideas.
The college’s music societies- Alaap and
Crescendo- specializing in Indian and western
music respectively, have gained immense
popularity in the college circuit by composing
unforgettable, enchanting melodies year after year.
The photography society, Effulgence is well known
for weaving magic through the photographic lens.
The quizzing society, Conquizodars, prides in
having an undisputable success rate. The college is
also well known for its dramatic societies- Verbum
and Anubhuti- that stage plays in English and
Hindi respectively, across the eternally culturally
active city of Delhi. The newest society of the lot,
Petrichor, a multilingual society, comprising of
writers, poets and storytellers has quickly risen in
being one of the best in Delhi University
15

Anubhuti
Conquiztador

Verbum

Leonci

Fine Arts
Association

Alaap

Verve

Nritya

Effulgence

Crescendo
Nrityangana

To put it in a nutshell, Sri Venkateswara
College apart from being one of
the most academically stimulating
environments in the country, also
provides a rich cultural exposure to
its students, allowing them to explore
their talents, skills and make best use
of opportunities.

VERVE, The Western
Dance Society
of Sri Venkateswara College has
established a formidable name in the
competitive dance circuits. It incorporates
various dance forms like the hip-hop,
contemporary, locking, popping, house,
breaking, etc., in its routine. Verve has
been known to create a legacy with
dances performed to perfection. The highly
enthusiastic dancers win accolades for
the college wherever they go and are very
popular among students.

ALAAP, The Indian Music
Society
of Sri Venkateswara College is an ensemble of
music enthusiasts who come together to create
classical renditions compiling various ragas and
adorning them with even more elating vocals and
instruments. Ranked as the best Indian music
society in the Delhi University for the year 2017-18,
Alaap focusses on presenting the renditions as a
choir in various inter college competitions. Alaap
expresses music in a way that it touches the soul !!!
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ANUBHUTI, The Dramatics
Society
of Sri Venkateswara College was founded in the year 2003.
Since its debut, it has served as a home for its members - a
circle of learning, discipline and solace. Each year, the innate
thespian nature of the society stands tall and raises its voice,
calling out to make a difference in the socio-political sphere
of life. In the course of its existence, Anubhuti has taken
up and designed its performance on a wide array of topics
such as: Suicide (2014-15), Negligence in the Medical Sector
(2015-16), Normality of Sexuality (2016-17), The Condition Of
Muslims (2017-18) and Gender Politics (2018-19). The hard
work and originality behind Anubhuti’s stories, music and
characters has managed to strike a chord with the audience
and it has helped in making a mark for itself in the Collegiate
Theatre Circuit. Anubhuti has earned several positions in the
past years at prestigious institutions like IIT Bombay, IIT Delhi,
IIT Kanpur, Sahitya Kala Parishad. Various Best Music and
Best Actor awards were awarded to the team and its members
respectively.

“To dance is to be out of yourself. Larger,
more beautiful, more powerful”
NRITYANGANA, The Indian
Dance Society
of Sri Venkateswara College abides to these empowering
words of Agnes de Mille. Nrityangana performs both Classical
and Folk Dance forms with the sole aim of preserving the
prestigious culture of India since 2015. Our performances
range is wide and inclusive. We are known for our performances
in Garba, Lambadi, Madiya, Hariyanvi, Kathak, Bharatnatyam,
Mohiniyattam, Kathakali, etc. The Nrityangana Society has
won 34 competitions in the year 2018-19 at various colleges.
Nirtyangana’s victory is not just limited to Delhi University
Colleges and has carved a niche for themselves outside DU
as well. The society takes pride in performing at International
Kala Mela organized by the Lalit Kala Academy.
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EFFULGENCE, The
Photography Society
of Sri Venkateswara College is a part of the
Delhi University Photographers Club. The
society organizes weekly photo-walks to scenic
locations in Delhi and around with its members.
The photographs clicked are displayed in the
yearly exhibition Kodachrome, during Nexus. The
society also takes part in various photography
competitions held at different Delhi Univeristy
Colleges. Effulgence has made its mark in the
college circuit by being one of the societies that
brings back home lots of accolades.
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NEXUS
Cultural Festival

The college organizes its annual cultural festival ‘Nexus’ under the
banner of the Fine Arts Association every year during the months
of February or March. Spread across three days, it welcomes
students from all colleges under Delhi University and is known for
providing an enthralling experience. ‘Nexus’ puts together a series
of competitive as well as non-competitive events for students to
participate. It is instrumental in not only promoting the arts but
also providing to create more and to exhibit their creative abilities.

While the days are spent in student
participation, the evenings are dedicated to a
series of live performances, bringing some of
the best artists from the country in the fields
of Sufi, Rock and Pop music. Past festivals
have seen the likes of Kailash Kher, Sunidhi
Chauhan, Armaan Malik and bands such as
Indian Ocean performing for a crowd of over
10,000 students, guaranteeing an evening full
of memories and fun. Since its genesis, Nexus
has quickly built a reputation for being one
of the most well organized and sought after
cultural festivals.
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The Nexus 2019 festival witnessed
soulful and electrifying performances
from the Nooran sisters, The Local Train
and Jubin Nautiyal.
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The youth of today, the
leaders of tomorrow
The Students’ Union is the premier student body of the
college. It gives a platform to the students to enhance their
leadership qualities and political sensibilities. Its primary
objective is to raise student issues and redress their
grievances. All the students of the college automatically
become the member of Students’ Union. An election is
held to elect the President, General Secretary and other
office bearers of the union.

The following are the aims and objective of
the Union as per university constitution:
To promote mutual contact, a democratic outlook and a spirit
of oneness among the students of the college.
To promote the social, cultural and intellectual development
of the students.
To promote consciousness among the students of the College
for the events taking place around them with a view to better
equipping them as responsible and educated citizens and to build
up a healthy students movement.
To promote among the students of the University of Delhi a sense
of service to the people and duty towards the State.

Youth Conclave’19
This vibrant, vivacious, inspiring event was organized by
the SVC students union to showcase the power of youth.
Several eminent personalities from different walks of life
were invited.

Student Union office
bearers 2018-2019
Mr. Randeep Singh, President

• General Bikram Singh, Former Chief, Indian Army

Mr. Mukeem Chauhan, Vice President

• Ms. Laxmi Agarwal , Social Activist

Mr. Asit Utkarsh, General Secretary

• Prof. Randeep Guleria, Director, AIIMS

Mr. Jai Kishen, Joint Secretary

• Khuda Baksh, Indian Idol finalist, 2017

Mr. Khalid Bashir, Central Councilor

• Ms. Ira Singhal, IAS topper batch 2014

Mr. Piyush Baisoya, Central Councilor

• RJ Naved, All India Radio
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Interdisciplinary
Science: Success Stories
Anti- cancerous properties of plants

Carbon nanotubes and plant
growth

Novel Metabolites from garbage

Digital flora: e-resource for plant
indentification

Environmental sustainability,
phytoremediation

Physical
Sciences/
ICT

Maths/
Statistical
Sciences

Silver nanoparticles as
anti-microbial agents
Biosensors
Microbes suitable for landfills

Astronomical observations

Chemical
Sciences

Life
Sciences

Carbon footprint
Statistical analysis of big data
Evaluation of biodiversity
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DBT Star
Program
Some of the key activities
that have been conducted
under this program
Sri Venkateswara college in 2009 received
the prestigious Star College grant from
the Department of Biotechnology, Govt.
of India. The college was also later in
2015 upgraded to the Star Status Scheme.
This program has been initiated by DBT
to support and improve undergraduate
science teaching in colleges and
universities across the country.
Under this flagship scheme the college saw a tremendous
growth in instrument procurement that helped improve the
‘hands on’ training to students of all six science courses
that are offered in our college. The scheme also helped
strengthen the academic infrastructure wherein students
and staff were able to experience intellectual freedom and
creativity. The program also enhanced the quality of the
teaching and learning process and provided an avenue to
stimulate original thinking and promote innovation.
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Value and open-ended experiments that helped
inculcate analytical abilities and promote scientific
temper in students.
Educational and field research that took students
beyond the classroom to observe and experience
science in Nature and in industry.
Conferences, symposia, lecture series and faculty
development program that provided a platform for
interaction with peers, academia and industry.
Outreach programs that enabled us to popularize
and excite school children and general masses
towards science.
MindSpar Ideathon competition showcasing
critical thinking, innovation and creativity of
undergraduate and high school students in DelhiNCR region. Upcoming MindSpar version 2.0
competition is eagarly awaited.

Research
@SVC
The faculty of SVC along with regular
teaching is also actively involved in
cutting-edge research. We are working
on several research projects in various
disciplines, which are funded by
government funding agencies like
DBT, DST, and SERB. The college has
collaborations with several international
research groups from prestigious
universities and institutes to address global
challenges in science and public health as
well as with Indian governmental agencies
for cultural preservation.

Our faculty has made significant
contributions in research and have
been recognized for the same with
several awards and fellowships. The
emphasis on research is instrumental
in inspiring young minds and in
promoting innovative thinking.

Faculty actively
Involved in Research
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No. Of Ph.D Scholars

35

UG Students involved in
innovative projects

280

Papers Published

450

Patents Filed / issued

1/2

Research Projects
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Funding received from
National agencies (in Lakh)

75

National Collaborations
DRDO
DBTBelarus 2014
DST

India-

ICSSR
DUndia-

International Collaborations
Netherland Fellowship Program 2008IndiaBelarus 2014

DST Indo-Russia 2009Belarus 2014
UKIERI Exchange 2013

India-

DST Bilateral Exchange India- Belarus 2014
Aarhus University Copenhagen 2014IndiaUniversity of Nottingham 2015IndiaDST India-Austria 2018 IndiaNordic University MOU 2018
DST India- Thailand 2019India24

Climate
Change
Initiatives
We at SVC try to create awareness on climate sustainability
amongst the students at undergraduate level (i.e our
student); school students (through Green School
Initiative) as well as in general public (though public talks)
through workshops, seminars and lectures. We believe
that educational methods are more effective when we are
able to identify the cause and effect of a problem that is
related to our life.

A climate change education project,
TROP ICSU (https://tropicsu.org), has
been initiated as a global project with
generous support by International
Council of Science and is co-ordinated
by IISER, Pune.
It aims to improve awareness of climate change and the
science behind it among students by developing teaching
aids for teachers at the high school and undergraduate
levels. Our faculty members have developed several
educational e-resources in such a way that they brings
climate-change related examples and case studies to the
core curriculum (https://tropicsu.org/resources/lessonplans/).
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FDP on Climate Change in collaboration with
IISER, Pune and TROP ICSU

We have undertaken several initiatives
ranging from research projects and
awareness programs in day-to-day practices
towards environmental sustainability such
as the use of solar panels, waste management,
vermicomposting, special awareness drives
such as save electricity and tree plantation,
an Eco-Club supporting the cause. Our
commitment towards building a better
and healthy environment can be glimpsed
in our practices. Apart from introducing
a compulsory course in Environmental
Studies we also promote digitization and
paper free governance. We have used less
than 50% of the total green cover in our
built-up area.

Student
Internships

To cater to the growing demand of students eager
to get hands on training and exposure to research,
Sri Venkateswara Internship Program for Research
in Academics (SRI-VIPRA) was launched in 2019.
The objective of SRI-VIPRA is to organize summer
internships to promote undergraduate research in
college. Under the supervision of mentors, students
learn to design and execute small projects in disciplines
of their interest for the duration of 2-3 weeks. As a part
of internship program, students submit a report of the
project and present it before an expert committee. The
program helps students to get hands on experience
in research and gives them an opportunity to develop
writing and communication skills.
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Social
Responsibility
and Awareness

Awareness about social responsibility,
self-reflexivity and understanding the ethical
implications of one’s actions helps students
to take initiatives that are productive and
have a positive impact on the world around
us. Here, at Sri Venkateswara College we
encourage students to ask questions about
the fundamental nature of things. We
mentor them in their explorations, shape
sensitive and humble individuals who are
eager to take responsibility and strive to
create a better future for all of us.
NSS
NSS plays a prominent role in our ventures to give back
our dues to the society. Various activities such as nukkad
nataks, cleanliness drives, awareness drives and many
more events were carried out this academic year. Currently,
volunteers of NSS-SVC are teaching 120 underprivileged
kids in Sanjay Camp. Project Astitva is a woman-centric
project with a focus on empowering women in Sanjay
Camp.
Teach for India conducted a workshop on 9th October,
2018 (Wednesday) on “Pedagogy and lesson planning”
and “Behaviour management”.
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The volunteers of NSS-SVC who are the part of EACH
ONE TEACH ONE programme (an initiative by NSS-SVC)
participated in the workshop. Book bank is a student lead
initiative envisoned by the NSS. The aim is to create a
student run library that will expand the resources through
donations. It is a humble attempt to make books, reading
material and notes available to all.
We at NSS hope that all voters use their right to vote
righteously and judiciously so that we get a government
that works its best for the development of the country.
Students took a pledge under the guidance of Dr. R.P
Singh, our respected acting Principal and Mr. Virendra
Kumar (AO) and the Convener of NSS, Dr. Ram Kishore.
The pledge was taken in both Hindi and English.

THE ECO CLUB
The Eco club highlights environmental issues that are the
major concerns of our present day lives. Sri Venkateswara
College relentlessly works towards creating a sustainable
future by bringing together the students, staff and
administration. We focus on day-to-day practices for
creating environmental sustainability by encouraging the
use of solar panels, waste management, vermi compostingas well as by conducting special awareness drives such as
‘Save Electricity Campaign’ and ‘Tree Plantation Drive” on a
regular basis. Our Eco Club strongly believes that it is their
duty to spread environmental awareness, not just within
the college but also to the world outside, especially to our
future generations. We work towards this end through our
much-coveted Green-School Initiative

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY CELL
Equal Opportunity Cell @SVC aims at providing equal
opportunities and platform to the differently abled
students. We encourage our student’s participation in
various competitions both inside and outside university
programs. We connect students to readers and writers,
provide necessary facilities such as tactile path, study
material in Braille and work towards easing access to
knowledge.
EOC also organizes trips for the recreation for differently
abled student as well as designs and conducts fun
activities such as tug of war, camel riding, etc regularly.

SHAKTI - THE WOMEN’S DEVELOPMENT CELL
Every year ‘Shakti’ brings together passionate committed
feminists who accompany us on our journey of learning
and unlearning in the much contested realm of gender.
In the past few decades WDC has earned the reputation
of being a liberal space with a voracious appetite for
conversations that empower the existential core of our
society. WDC finds its true power in initiating conversations
on everything from the pressing social issues of domestic
violence, oppressive intimate relationships, sexual
harassment etc., to the psychological and spiritual issues
of self discovery, uninformed compliance, the power
structures of patriarchy. WDC comprises of around 100
active volunteers.

In the past year, WDC volunteered in the Sensitisation
campaign organised by Karmasakshi Sewa Sansthan, an
online safety summit which had 3 panel discussions on
topics like fake news, women and gendered abuse and
law enforcement. The main attraction of the event was
the ‘Ask Me Anything’ session with Gurmehar Kaur. To
celebrate the striking down of Section 377 and to show our
support, WDC took an active part in the pride celebration
to celebrate love and the outlook of LGBTQ community.
Several group discussions were held on issues like
Abortion rights, Marital Rapes, need for safe sex practices
organized by the #AbSamjhautaNahin, Know your Rights
session by Josh talks in association with Vivel, a legal
awareness workshop, had speakers including Shabnam
hashmi, Divya Dureja, etc.
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Sports at

Sri Venkateswara
College

Some people imagine the roar of a crowd at a packed
football stadium when they think of college sports, but that
is only one part of the story. College Sports is also about
the untold saga, it is the space for building everlasting
friendships, camaraderie and sportsmanship. To promote
the same we offer a wide variety of engagements ranging
from bowling, golf, wrestling, tennis, swimming to relay
and frisbee. Our college offers opportunity to all students
in sports and ensures students and teachers participation
in sports organized by the Physical Education Department
throughout the year. Differently abled students are
particularly encouraged to participate in sports as it helps
in providing space for interaction outside classroom,
enabling better motor coordination and in boosting selfconfidence.

The college has excellent outdoor sports facilities for Cricket. College hosts the oldest cricket
academy in Delhi; Sonnet. Many reputed teams like the Indian women team, Indian railway
women team and renowned cricketers like Virender Sehwag, Ashish Nehra, Shikhar Dhawan,
Yuvraj Singh, Ajay Jadeja and Harbajan Singh have practiced in our grounds. We have facilities
for Lawn Tennis, Basketball, Football and indoor facilities for Table Tennis, Chess, Carom etc.
In the year 2018-19 our students represented India at the international level and
secured first positions in many fields. Some notable mentions are:
Soumya Gupta, B.A. (H) Political Science 				

International Trap Shooter

Lakshjeet Singh Sandhu, B.A. Program 			

International Trap Shooter

Vaibhav Kandpal, B.A. (H) Political Science				

International Cricket player

Sarthak Chhibber, B.A. Program 			

International Golf player

Shagun Narain, B.A. (H) English				

International Golf player

Ayush Badoni, B.A. Program 					

International Cricket player

Mandeep, B.A.(H) Hindi 				

International Para Athlete

Sri Venkateswara
College has
produced many
Arjuna Awardees
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Sachika Ingale
(World Champion
2013 Squash)
Shilpi Singh
(Shooting ,1997)

Amit Krishnan
Luthra
(Golf, 1996)

Tania Sachdev
(Chess, 2009)
Manavjit Singh Sandhu
(Shooting, 1998)

Placement
Cell
Our Placement Cell assists students in pursuing their career in the areas of their interest and facilitates
their entry into the industry. Understanding the importance of using the right knowledge, skill sets and
aptitude for the right assignment, the Placement Cell lays particular emphasis on giving corporate and
students the choice of mutual selection. It is responsible for identifying the right student- organization fit;
it invites organizations to the campus for placements.

145

NUMBER OF
PLACEMENT
OFFERS

476

NUMBER OF
INTERNSHIP
OFFERS
HIGHEST
PACKAGE

INR

17,75,000
Per Annum

MEDIAN
PACKAGE
INR

4,00,000
Per Annum

AVERAGE
PACKAGE
INR

4,10,000
Per Annum
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Discipline
SVC has reputation for being one of the best disciplined College in Delhi University. While
our students enjoy a vibrant community life, they are also aware of the importance of
discipline and good conduct College has robust surveillance system. The entire campus
is under CCTV coverage.

Some ways in which discipline may be reached:
Irregularity in attendance, persistent idleness or
negligence or indifference towards the work assigned.
Causing disturbance to a class or the office or the Library
or sports (indoor or outdoor).
Misconduct or misbehaviour of any kind at the time of
election to the students body .
Misconduct or misbehaviour of any kind, towards
teacher or an employee of the college/University
another institution or any member of Statutory body
the University or any visitor to the College, University
another institution.

a
or
or
or

Causing damage to furniture or any other property of the
college or any institution of the University.
Lewd, disrespectful behaviour towards women.
Misconduct, both inside and outside the college campus,
is considered unbecoming of a student of this college.
Making noise in the corridors and the library which are
designated silence zone.
Littering.
Smoking alcohol consumption, drug abuse.
Inciting others to do any of the acts aforesaid.
Use of Mobile phones inside the class rooms.
Ragging in any form.

Smoke free Zone-Delhi University is partnering with Delhi Police
and the World Foundation-South Asia in Promoting a tobacco free
environment. As a step in this direction, Smoking is Banned in our
College.
The Principal of the College has the ultimate authority to take
action on any breach of discipline.
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Prospectus Committee
Dr. P. Hemalatha Reddy

Principal

Chairperson

Dr. Vandana Malhotra

Assistant Professor, Department of Biochemistry

Convenor

Dr. Aditi Kothari

Assistant Professor, Department of Botany

Member

Dr. Samana Madhuri

Assistant Professor, Department of English

Member

Dr. Dipika Singh

Assistant Professor, Department of Statistics

Member

Dr. Arpita Kaul

Assistant Professor, Department of Commerce

Member

Mr. Ajit Singh

Assistant Professor, Department of Commerce

Member

Dr. Pragya Gahlot

Assistant Professor, Department of Chemistry

Member

Internal Complaints
Committee
Dr. Vibha Saxena

Associate Professor, Chemistry

Presiding Officer

Dr. Anita Verma

Associate Professor, Zoology

Member

Dr. Neeraj Sahay

Associate Professor, History

Member

Mr. Virendra Kumar

Administrative Officer

Member

Ms. Dahlia Sen Oberoi

Advocate, Delhi High Court

Member

Ms. T. V. Padmavathi

Lab Assistant, Biochemistry

Member

Mr. Atul Agrawal

Student

Member

Ms. Prachi Gupta

Student

Member

Ms. Rouli Kumari

Student

Member
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Admission Committee
Dr. P. Hemalatha Reddy

Principal

Chairperson

Dr. R.P. Singh

Associate Professor, Department of Chemistry

Former Secretary, Staff Council

Dr. Venkat Kumar

Associate Professor, Department of Commerce

Ex-Convenor

Dr. N. Latha

Associate Professor, Department of Biochemistry

Convenor
( Nodal Officer)

Dr. Anunay Chaudhary

Associate Professor, Department of Physics

Member & Bursar

Dr. Padma Suresh

Associate Professor, Department of Economics

Member

Dr. K. Chandramani Singh

Associate Professor, Department of Physics

Member

Ms. Sunita Chhabra

Associate Professor, Department of Commerce

Member

Dr. S. Seenivasan

Associate Professor, Department of Tamil

Member

Dr. Namita Pandey

Associate Professor, Department of Political Science

Member

Mr. Virendra Kumar

Administrative Officer

Member

Shri Madan Lal Gautam

Section Officer (Admin)

Member

Admission Grievance
Committee
Dr. P. Hemalatha Reddy

Principal

Chairperson

Dr. Meenakshi Kuhar

Associate Professor, Department of Biochemistry

Convenor

Dr. N. Latha

Associate Professor, Department of Biochemistry

Admission
Committee Convenor

Mr. Krishna Kumar

Associate Professor, Department of Economics

Member

Dr. Pratibha Gaur

Associate Professor, Department of Hindi

Member

Dr. Richa Misra

Associate Professor, Department of Hindi

Member

Dr. Anju Kaicker

Associate Professor, Department of Biochemistry

Member

Dr. Shefali Shukla

Assistant Professor, Department of Chemistry

Member

Ms. N.Kalithasamal

Associate Professor, Department of Economics

Member

Shri P K Pandey

Senior Assistant

Member

Mrs. Sreelaxmi

Technical Assistant (Electronics)

Member

Shri Babu Lal

Lab Assistant (Zoology)

Member

Important Numbers:

Hostel: 011-24112197
Office : 011-24112196 , 011-24118535
Fax: 011-24118535
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Website address:
www.svc.ac.in

Admissions
2019-2020
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Academic Calender
SEMESTER I/III/V
Classes Begin

20th July, 2019 (Saturday)

Mid-Semester Break

07th October, 2019 (Monday) to
13th October, 2019 (Sunday)
Note: Dusshera on 8.10.019 (Tuesday)

Classes begin after Mid-Semester Break

14th October, 2019 (Monday

Dispersal of classes, preparation leave and Practical Examination begin

16th November, 2019 (Saturday)

Theory Examination begin

30th November, 2019 (Saturday)

Winter Break

17th December, 2019 (Tuesday) to
31st December, 2019 (Tuesday)

SEMESTER II/IV/VI
Classes Begin

1st January, 2020 (Wednesday)

Mid-Semester Break

09th March, 2020 (Monday) to
15th March, 2020 (Sunday)
Note: Holi on 10.03.2020 (Tuesday)

Classes begin after Mid-Semester Break

16th March, 2020 (Monday

Dispersal of classes, preparation leave and Practical Examination begin

28th April, 2020 (Tuesday)

Theory Examination begin

11th May, 2020 (Monday)

Summer Vacations

26th May, 2020 (Tuesday) to
19th July, 2020 (Sunday)
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Admission guidelines
Sri Venkateswara College is a constituent
college of the University of Delhi.

GENERAL INFORMATION
01.

Please check DU Bulletin of Information for Admission to

02.

on the University of Delhi Undergraduate (UG) Admission Portal
(https://ug.du.ac.in/)
Applicants who wish to be considered for admission to various
Undergraduate Courses based on merit are required to register
online for all categories, including unreserved (UR) / SC / ST /
OBC/EWS.

Categories of Applicants (UR/OBC/SC/ST/PwD/KM) will
College website in accordance with the DU schedule.

adm2019/pdf/17062019-UG_BULLETIN_JUNE17Revised.pdf

session 2019-2020 are required to fill the Online Admission Form

The announcement of cut-off lists for all Programmes/
be made through the college notice board /University and

Undergraduate Courses (2019-20) at http://www.du.ac.in/

Applicants seeking admission to Undergraduate Courses for

presence of students and only eligible students will be
given admissions on the basis of announced cut–offs.

Admission to Sri Venkateswara College is as per guidelines laid
by the University of Delhi.

Admissions to undergraduate courses require physical

03.

There will be separate cut-offs for General, SC, ST, OBC ,

04.

Rounding-off of fractions to determine eligibility is not

05.

Gap year(s) will not be a bar for purposes of admission to

06.

As per Ordinance-I of the University, there is no minimum

EWS , PwD and other Category students.

permissible.

the undergraduate courses.

age bar for admission to the undergraduate and
postgraduate courses in the University and its colleges

Applicants seeking admission under supernumerary categories,

except in the courses where the respective regulatory

namely Reservation of seats for Persons with Disabilities (PwD),

bodies, such as Medical Council of India (MCI), All India

Kashmiri Migrant (KM), Reservation for Armed Forces (CW) and

Council of Technical Education (AICTE), Bar Council

Ward Quota shall also apply online on the UG admission portal.

of India (BCI), National Council for Teacher Education
(NCTE), Dental Council of India (DCI), etc. have prescribed
the minimum age requirement in their regulations.

Extra-curricular and Sports Quota (Supernumerary Seats):
It is mandatory for Colleges to provide sports facilities and
encourage all students to participate in sports and extracurricular
activities by introducing inter-class competitions and mass
sports .Applicants seeking admisssions under ECA/Sports have
to register online at UG Admission Portal. The guidelines for

07.

Veriﬁcation of original cer

08.

Verification of certificates will be carried out and

admission is essential.

the college retains its right to seek verification of

admissions under ECA/Sports is available at http://www.du.ac.in/

information submitted from competent authorities.

adm2019/pdf/17062019-UG_BULLETIN_JUNE17

Concealment or misrepresentation of any material
information is liable to lead to cancellation of

Revised.pdf. Details about the list of ECA and Sports for

admission, in addition to appropriate legal action.

admission intake will be uploaded at www.svc.ac.in.
The admission of ECA applicants shall be administered through
centralized trials by the University of Delhi.

09.

All certificates are subject to verification by a
competent authority. As per the University of Delhi
rules, the college will accept self-attested copies of

Applicants seeking admission under Foreign Students’ category

documents/papers provided by the applicant. However,

have to apply separately on Foreign Students’ Registry website

if any false attestation/ falsified records are detected,

http://fsr.du.ac.in/

the student will be debarred from attending any
course at the University of Delhi and its colleges for
the next five years. In addition, a criminal case under
relevantsection(s) of IPC (viz. 470, 471, 474, etc.) will
be initiated.

10.

The eligibity and admission criteria for each
undergraduate course will be strictly as per the
guidelines given by University of Delhi. http://www.
du.ac.in/adm2019/pdf/17062019-UG_BULLETIN_
JUNE17Revised.pdf

11.

As per University of Delhi Ordinance VII (2), a minimum
of 66% attendance in each semester is compulsory in
order to appear for the semester examination.
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Course-wise seat distribution
Number of Seats (2019-2020)

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
S.No

Course of Study

Total Seats

1.

B.A. Programme

101

2.

B.Com

3.

B.Com (Hons)

UR

OBC

SC

ST

47

27

15

8

101

47

27

15

8

101

47

27

15

8

6

3

B.A. (HONS) COURSES
4.

B.A. (Hons) English

43

19

12

5.

B.A. (Hons) Hindi

51

23

14

8

4

6.

B.A. (Hons) Sanskrit

43

19

12

6

3

7.

B.A. (Hons) Economics

43

19

12

6

3

8.

B.A. (Hons) History

43

19

12

6

3

9.

B.A. (Hons) Political Science

43

19

12

6

3

10.

B.A. (Hons) Sociology

43

19

12

6

3

11.

B.Sc (Programme) Life Sciences

135

62

36

20

10

43

19

12

6

3

B. Sc (HONS) COURSES
12.

B.Sc. (Hons) Physics

13.

B.Sc .(Hons) Chemistry

68

31

18

10

5

14.

B.Sc. (Hons) Botany

34

16

9

5

3

15.

B.Sc. (Hons) Zoology

34

16

9

5

3

16.

B.Sc. (Hons) Biological Sciences

51

23

14

8

4

17.

B.Sc. (Hons) Bio-Chemistry

43

19

12

6

3

18.

B.Sc. (Hons) Electronics

43

19

12

6

3

19.

B.Sc. (Hons) Mathematics

101

47

27

15

8

20.

B.Sc. (Hons) Statistics

34

16

9

5

3

546

325

175

Total Seats in Undergraduate Courses

contd. Page ----2-----
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1198

91

EWS

**Sports

**ECA

**FS

**AF

**PWD

**KM

Total
Supernumerary Seats

4

3

3

5

5

5

5

26

4

3

3

5

5

5

5

26

4

3

3

5

5

5

5

26

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

10

2

1

1

2

2

2

2

10

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

10

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

10

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

10

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

10

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

10

7

3

3

6

6

6

6

30

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

10

4

2

2

3

3

3

3

16

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

10

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

10

2

1

1

2

2

2

2

10

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

10

3

1

1

2

2

2

2

10

4

3

3

5

5

5

5

26

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

10

61

31

57

57

57

57

31

290
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Course-wise seat distribution
Number of Seats (2019-2020)

POSTGRADUATE COURSES
S.No

Course of Study

Total Seats

UR

OBC

SC

ST

M.A. COURSES
21.

English

25

12

7

3

2

22.

Sanskrit

34

16

9

5

3

23.

History

34

16

9

5

3

M.A/M.Sc. COURSES
24.

Statistics

34

16

9

5

3

25.

Mathematics

25

12

7

3

2

M.Sc. COURSES
26.

Physics

17

8

5

2

1

27.

Chemistry

34

16

9

5

3

28.

Botany

17

8

5

2

1

29.

Zoology

17

8

5

2

1

65

32

Total Seats in Postgraduate Courses

237

112

19

** Denotes that these categories shall be considered for admisson against Supernumerary Seats (i.e. Sports, ECA, Foreign Students, Armed Forces (CW), PWD and Kashmiri
Disclaimer: The above tabular details of seat distribution is purely for reference /information purpose only. Not to be used for legal purpose.

Admission guidelines to
Add-on certificate courses
offered by the college
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EWS

**Sports

**ECA

**FS

**AF

**PWD

**KM

Total
Supernumerary Seats

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

9

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Migrant (KM)).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The College, in addition to regular undergraduate courses also offers add-on Certificate Courses in both semesters.
Certificate courses are part-time and self-financing.
These courses are open to all undergraduate students of the College
The commencement of a course  and the details regarding fee structure, guidelines, etc. will be notified in the college
website as well as in notice boards
Certificate courses are  generally held on Saturdays and coordinated by faculty of the College
Online Registration begins generally in the month of August / January every year
Students enrolled are required to give an evaluation at the end of the course. On successful completion of the course, the   
students will be awarded with a certificate by the College

LIST OF CERTIFICATE COURSES OFFERED THIS SESSION ( 2019-2020) WILL INCLUDE •  Ayurbiology
•  Intellectual Property Rights ( IPR)
•  Climate Change: Issues, Concerns & Strategies
•  Entrepreneurship
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Admission Fee Structure
(2019-2020)

The total amount payable annually (excluding examination fee) at the time of admission to various First Year Undergraduate,
Postgraduate and Professional/Vocational Courses during the academic year 2019-2020 is as follows:-

S.No

Course of Study

Admission Fee (Rs.)
UR/EWS/OBC/SC/ST

Admission Fee (Rs.)
PWD

1.

B.A. (Programme), B.A. (Hons) English, Hindi, Sanskrit, Economics,
History, Political Science, Sociology, B.Com and B.Com (Hons) Courses.

12,405/-

670/-

2.

B.Sc (Hons) Bio-Chemistry and Chemistry Courses.

14,805/-

670/-

3.

B.Sc (Hons) Mathematics

13,805/-

670/-

4.

B.Sc (Hons) Statistics

13,355/-

670/-

6.

B.Sc (Prog) Life Sciences, B.Sc (Hons) Biological
Sciences, Botany, Electronics, Physics and Zoology.

14,555/-

670/-

7.

M.A./M.Sc

13,191/-

670/-

Important Notes:- Rupees 500/-only Caution Deposit is refundable. Foreign Candidates Registration Fee is extra
(as per Delhi University rules) in addition to the above fee for the respective courses.

(For Certificate /Diploma Courses)
S.No

Course of Study

Admission Fee (Rs.)

1.

One Year PG Diploma in Molecular and Biochemical Technology

15,575/

2.

One Year Certificate Course in TTM

25,000/

3.

One Year Certificate Course in Foreign Language

17,000/-

(To be paid in Two Equal installments)
(To be paid in Two Equal installments)
each language course.

Important Notes:01. The Examination Fee for all M.A. courses available in the college is Rs 710/- as mentioned above. However, Examination Fee for M. Sc.
courses depends on number of Theory and practical papers opted by the candidate and fee shall be charged accordingly.
02. No Examination Fee shall be charged from the candidates belonging to PWD categories, as per university rules.
03. SC/ST candidates will be reimbursed the Admission and Tuition Fees for D.U. regular UG/ PG courses on the production of certificates
from the competent authority that their parents are not Income Tax Payees.
04. Rupees 500/-only Caution Deposit is refundable. Foreign Candidates Registration Fee is $100 extra in addition to the above fee for the
respective courses.
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Last Cut-Off (2018-2019)
Percentage of Marks

S.No

Course

GEN

OBC

SC

ST

PWD

KM

1.

B.A. Programme

91.50

88.50

84

80

79.66

84

2.

B.A.(Hons) English

94.5

88.75

85.75

86

81.5

84.25

3.

B.A.(Hons) Hindi

81

76.50

76.50

69

65

70.5

4.

B.A.(Hons) Sanskrit

64

58.50

57.25

50.75

51.5

53.5

5.

B.A.(Hons) Economics

96

90.75

86

79.25

80.25

85.5

6.

B.A.(Hons.) History

93

88.25

86.75

87

80.75

82.75

7.

B.A.(Hons.) Political Science

95.25

91

91

90

90

87.25

8.

B.A.(Hons.) Sociology

92

85.75

86.50

84.50

79.75

81.75

9.

B.Com

95.25

92

87

83.5

83.25

85.25

10.

B.Com.(Hons.)

96.25

91

83.75

80.75

81.75

86

11.

B.Sc. (Hons) Life Sciences

88

79.66

73.66

69.66

69.66

77

12.

B.Sc. (Hons) Bio Chemistry

95

94.33

84

80

80

84

13.

B.Sc. (Hons) Biological Sciences

92

84.66

80.66

79.66

76.66

81.66

14.

B.Sc. (Hons) Botany

90

86

80.66

82

73

79.33

15.

B.Sc. (Hons) Chemistry

94.66

93

82.66

76

79

84

16.

B.Sc. (Hons) Electronics

92.33

87.33

74

60.66

72

81

17.

B.Sc. (Hons) Mathematics

94.75

93

88

78.75

78.75

84.25

18.

B.Sc. (Hons) Physics

96

94.66

87

80

79

85

19.

B.Sc. (Hons.) Statistics

95.75

91.50

82.75

75.75

81.75

86

20.

B.Sc. (Hons.) Zoology

92.66

89

82.33

81.66

77

82

Note: 1% relaxation was provided to girls across all categories for admission to B.A. (Programme), B.A. (Hons) Hindi, B.A. (Hons)
Sanskrit, B.Sc (Hons) Physics and B.Sc (Hons) Electronics courses
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DISCLAIMER : Every care has been taken to verify the authenticity of the contents of this information bulletin. However, the
information contained in relevant Rules, Regulations, Ordinances and Statutes of the University will be final. Sri Venkateswara
College shall not be responsible for any wrong information and the consequences of using such information. For detailed
information, applicants are advised to contact college website. The data contained in this information bulletin is indicative only
and must not be used for legal purposes.
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